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MORNING LEADER.
The American Art of Taming Horses-Origin- ally

Systematized, Practiced, and
Taught by John S. Rarey—The Mystery
of the Art made Public.
The Sew York Triiaae of FriJaj publiahp

what it claims to be the entire mystery of
Horse Taming as brought to its present .ute
of perfection by Joy S. RaBev, of Ohio, dur- -

g tbe put ten jears, and iu successfully taught
by him in England and France, as well as in

this country. The pledge of sc-res- having

been removed from his pupils by Mr. Rabey in

consequence of the reprint of his pamphlet iu

London, the Triiuat has seen fit to lay before

the public a complete account of the system, its

principles, and its method, prepired, it says,
by an intelligent and skillful professor of the

art. This we reproduce for the benefit of the

numerous readers of the Leader, being satisfied

from a comparison of the article with Mr. s

pamphlet published in 1856, that it is cor-

rect and invaluable as a system of horse break

ing and taming. By observing the directions

of Mr. RisEV in handling and managing colts.
every farmer and farmer's son may educate them
into docile, reliable, and truly valuable horses
free from the timid, nervous, and vicious defects

that now so frequently detract from the pleasure
of using, and lessen the real worth to man of
the most intelligent and .noblest of the brute
creation. Ungovernable and dangerous animals
can also be subjected and reformed by tbe system
our ingenious and persevering countryman has
perfected, and which is now given to the world
a system that accomplishes its end with certain
ty by means principally of patience and gentle
ness.

lloise-taniin- g as an art is no new thing un
der the sun. The Tribune introduces Rabet's
system with a history of former different meth
ods, which we condense. A Moor in Spain, has
the brat historic borse-tamin- g record. He flour-

ished in 1703, and used aromatic herbs, a mys-

terious wand, and unuttered conjurations. Xeit
in historical notoriety cornea an Irishman named
Sullivan. .He professed to tame the horse by
familiarly hisperiiitf in his ear certain bits of
advice. Ha became famous as the "Irish
Whisperer.' The gift is said to be herediUir
in the family. A vounger Sullivan has been
called on to exhibit his syatem in competition
with Rarey, but he has not. In 1325, a noto
rious horse-break- er named Bull practised a sys
tem similar to Rarey 's ia several respects. Tbe
North American Indians have long been famous
for sabjugating wild horses. Choking and pros
trating him, in defiance of his efforts to prevent
it, is the first process, followed by breathing ia
the animal's nostrils, and gentleness. James
Callan traveled through the United State in
1848, as a horse-tame- His method consisted
in tying a sack over the horse's head, and he
was then led or backed about until he became
fatigued and fell down. In Chili horse-tamer- s

atch, pinch, whip, and worry the animal and
prevent him from goiug to sleep, and in about
two days he becomes so worn out and exhausted

that he sinks to the ground. He is permitted
to sleep two hours, and if still vicious, is put
through another similar course. The following
is the TrU'ne't account of

MR. RAREY'S PRACTICE OF HORSE TAMING.

The one principle which you must eu!.;ih
firmly iu your mind, and which is so essential iu
horse taming that it is almost the corner-ston-e

of the theory, is the law of kindness. Next to
kindness you must have patience, and next to
patience indomitable icraeverance. With these
qualities in us, and not possessing fear or anger.
we undertake to tame horse, wun perfect assur-
ance of success, if we use the proper means
The horse receives instruction in, and by the
use f, four of bis arises namely, seeing,
hearing, smelling and feeling. You roust re
member that the horse is a dumb brute, has n t
the faculty of reasoning on experiments that
you make on him, but is governed by instinct.
In a natural state he is afraid of man, and
never, antil you teach him that you do not in-
tend to hurt him, will that fear cease we mean
that wild, natural fear for you must have bim
ear you as well as love you, before yuu can ab

sorb his attention as much as is necessary to
break him to your liking. It is a principle in
the nature of the horse not to offer resistance to
our wishes, if made known in a way that he
understands, and in accordance with the laws of
bis nature.

In subjugating the horse, we mast make a
powerful appeal to his intelligence ; this can
only be doue by a physical operation. It is an
undisputed fad that the battles of all animals
(except such as are garnished with horns) are
locght by seizing each other by tbe throat. A
dog that has been thus held by his antagonist
or a lew lumuiiu, wu iriug reieaseu, is oneu so

thoroughly cowed that no human artifice can
induce him to again resume the unequal contest.
This is the principle upon which horse-tamin-

is founded.
Choking "a hrse is the first process in tam-

ing, and is but the beginning of his education.
By its operation a horse becomes docile, and will
thereafter receive any instruction which be can
be made to understand. Teaching the animal
to lie down at our bidding, tends to keep him
permanently cured, as it is a perpetual reminder
of his snbdued condition.

It requires a good deal of practice to tame a
horse successfully; also a nice judgment to
know when he is choked sufBcientlv, as there
is a bare possibility that be might get more than
would be good for him. We advise persons not
perfectly familiar with a horse to resort rather
to the strapping and throwing down process
(unless be is very vicious) described below ;
this, in ordinary eases, will prove successful.
It is tbe fault of most people who have owned a
horse to imagine that they are experts in his
management ; while, on tbe contrary, many
professional horsemen are the very worst par-
ties to attempt bis subjugation. Unless a man
have a good disposition he need not attempt
horse-tamin- g.

v
In practicing the method exhibited iiVthe

above engraving, retire with the animal t be
operated upon into a dose stable, with plenty
ot litter upon the floor (tanbark or sawdust is
preferable) In the first place fasten op tbe
(ore-le- with the arm strap, in such a manner
that it will be permanently secured. Then take
a broad strap and buckle and pass it around the
neck just back of the jaw bone. Draw the strap
as tight as possible, so tieht as to almost arrest
the horse's breathing. The strap mart sot be
buckled, but held in a position to prevent slip,
ping back. Tbe animal will struggle for a few
minutes, whea he win become perfectly quiet.
overpowered by a-- sens) of suffocation ; the
veins in his bead will swell ; bis eye lose tlvir
fire ; his knees totter and become weak ; a slight
vertigo will ensue, and growing gradually ex

hausted, by backing bim around the stable, he
will come down on his knees, in which position
it is an easy matter to posh him on his side,
when his throat should be released. Now pat
and rnb him gently for about twenty minutes,
when, in most instances, he will be subdued.
It is only in extreme eases necessary to repeat
tbe operation of choking. The next lesson is
to teach him to lie down, which is de-

scribed below, in the account of the second
method of taming. No horse can effectually
resist the terrible effects of being choked.

It must be constantly borne in mind that the
operator must not be boisterous or violent, and
that the greatest pos.ible degree of kindness is
absolutely essential. When the horse is prostrate
he should be soothed until his eyes show that
he has become perfectly tranquil.

ANOTHER METHOD.

The plan described in the above engraving is
very simple, thoujh not as expeditious as the
previous one. Buckle or draw a strap tight
around the neck, lift a fore leg and fasten
around it the opposite end of the strap, tbe
shorter the better. In the engraving, for clear-
ness, the strap is represented too long. It will
be seen that in this plan the horse is made
the instrument by which the punishment ia
inflicted. When he attempts to put his foot
down his head goes with it, and he thus
chokes himself: care should be taken that be
does not pitch on his head, and thus endanger
His necc.
TAMING A HORSE WITHOUT RESORT TO STRAPS.

Secure the horse with a stout halter to the
manger. It extremely unruly, muzzle him
Soothe him with the hands for a few minutes
until he becomes somewhat pacifisd. Tiiea
seize him by the throat, close to tbs jaw. bone,
with the right hand, and by he mane with
tbe left. Now forcibly compress his wind-
pipe until he becomes so exhausted that, by
lightly kickins him on the fore legs, he will he
down, after which he should be treated as pre
viously described. Ibis process requires cour-
age iu llie operator, and also great muscular
strength.

METHOD OF TAMING A HORSE; ALSO, TO

TEACH HIM TO LIE DOWN.

The horse to be operated npon should be led
into a close stable. The operator should be
previously provided with a stout leather halter;
a looped strap to slip over the animal's knee; a
strong suicingle, and a long and rhort strap
tbe first to fasten round the fore-fo- which is
at liberty, and tha second to permanently se-

cure the leg which is looped up. Tbe applica-
tion of the straps will be better understood by
reference to the engraving.

In tbe first place, if the horse be a biter, muz-
zle bim; then lift and bend his left fore leg,
and slip a loop over it Tbe leg which is loop-
ed up must be secured by applying the short
strap, buckling it around the pastern joint and
fore-ar- next put on the surcingle, and fasten
the long strap around the right fore foot, and
pass tbe end t irongh a loop attached to the
surcingle; after which fisten on a couple of
thick leather knee-pad- s these can be putoa in
the first place if convenient. The pods are ne-

cessary, as some horses in their struggles
come violently on their knees, abrading them
badly. Now take a short bold cf the long strap
with your right bond; stand on the lett hand
side of the horse, grasp the bit in your left
band; while in this position back him gently
about the stable until be becomes so exhausted
as to exhibit a desire to lie down, which should
be gratified with as little violence as possible;
bear your weight firmly against the shoulder of
the horse, and pull steadily on the strap with
your right hand; this will force Lim to raise
his foot, which should be immediately pulled
from under him. This is the critical moment;
cling to the horse, and after a lew struggles he
will lie down. In bearing against the animal
do not desist from pulling and pushing until
yon have him on his side. Prevent bim from
attempting to rise by pulling his head toward
his shoulder. As soon as he is done struggling
caress bis lace and neck ; also, handle every
part of his body, and render yourself as familiar
as possible. After he has lain quietly for
twenty minutes let bim rise, and immediately
repeat the oeration, removing the straps as
soon as be is down; and if his head is pulled
toward his shoulder it is impossible for bun to
get up. After throwing him from two to five
times the animal will become as submissive and
ahject as a d dog, and you need not
be afraid to indulge in any liberties with him.
A young horse is subdued much quicker than
an old one, as his habits are not confirmed.
An incorrigible horse should have two lessons
a day; about the fourth lesson he will be per-
manently conquered. If the operation ia re-

peated several times; he can be made to ha
down by simply liftine up his fore leg and re-

peating the worJs, "Lie down. Sir," which hs
must previously be made familiar with.

Tbe following rules will serve as a guide to
the amateur operator, and should be strictly
observed : First The horse must not be forced
down by violence, but must be tired out till be
bas a strong desire to lie down. Secondly
lie must be kept quiet on the ground until the
expression of the eye shows that he is

which invariably takes place by pa-

tiently waiting and gently patting the horse.
Thirdly Care must be taken not to throw the
horse Uon his neck when bent, as it may easi-
ly be broken. Fourthly In backing him no
violence most be used, or he may be forced on
his haunches and his back broken. Fifthly
The baiter and are held in the left
hand, so as to keep the bead away from the
latter ; while, if the horse attempts to plunge,
the halter is drawn tight, when, the oft-le- g be-

ing raised, the animal i brought on his knees,
and rendered powerless for offensive purposes.

The operation of teaching a horse to follow
a man, and also to cure him of kicking and
balking, should be preceded by the throwing
down process , and in bad eases by tbe choking
oners won, as tbe animal is thus rendered gen
tle, tractable, and officiously obedient to what
ever ke can be taught to comprehend. This
subsequent edoeatioual course is necessary in
order to render the reformation permanent

HOW TO BREAK COLTS.

The following instructions with relation te
tbe management and breaking of colts, and the
subsequent operations upon obdurate and un-
governable horses, were originally written and
published by Mr. Rarey some three years ago,
and are an important part of his svslem, al-

though coming more particularly under the
head of training, rather than taming. If a colt
is properly broken in his first encounter with
man, tha necessity for a method of taming, oth-
er than that used for wild horses, would never
have been experienced, therefore these in-

structions are peculiarly valuable.
HOW TO HALTER, SADDLE, AND BRIDLE A COLT.

In breaking a colt, we should first endeavor
to make him conscious of what is required of
him. Fettering him with a halter for the first
time, placing the saJdie npon his back, fasten-
ing the girths, are all matters of paramount
importance, demanding the g eateJt degree of
patience, perseverance, and an intuitive knowl-
edge of his idiosyneraeu a.

Before putting a halter unon a cult, he must
be rendered familiar with it by caressing him
and penuitting him to exnmiue the article with
his nose. Then (.lace a portion of it over his
head, occasionally giving it a slight pull, and
iu a few minutes ho will be accustomed to
these liberties, and then the bailer nny be fas-
tened on properly. To teach him to lead is
another difficulty. Stand a hale on one side.
rub his nose and forehead, take bold of the
strap and pull gently, and at the same time
touch hint very lightly with the end ol a long
whip across his hind legs. 1 his will make him
start and advance a few steps. Repeat the
operation several times, and he will soon learn
to follow you by simply pulling the halter.
Tbe process of saddling and brid ing is similar.
The mouth of the colt should be frequently
handleJ, after which introduce a plain snat&e
between his teeth and hold it there with one
hand and caress bim with the other. After a
time he will allow the bridle to be placed upon
him. The saddle ran now be brought in and
rubbed against bis nose, his neck and his legs;
next hang tbe stirrup strap across his back, and
gradually insinuate the saddle into its place
The girth should not be fastened until be In-

comes thoroughly acquainted with the saddle.
The first time the girth is buckled it should be
done so loosely as not to attract bis attention;
subsequently it can be tightened without in-

spiring him with fear, which if fastened imme-
diately it would most certainly do. In this
manner the wildest colt can he effectually sub
jugated by such imperceptible degrees that hs
gives tacit obedience before he is aware of his
altered condition.

THE PROPER WAY TO BIT A COLT.

Farmers often put a bitting harness on a
colt the first thing they do with him, buckling
up toe oiuing as iigui as 10 cy can draw it, to
make him carry his head high, and then turn
bu out in a lot to run a half day at a time.
This is one of the 'worst rtvaiahroenU that tuey
could inflict on a eolt, and very injuiious to a
young horse that has been used to running ia
pasture with hi head down.

A burse should be well accustomed to the bit
before you put on the bitting harness, and when
you first bit bim you should only rein his head
up to that point where he naturally holds it, let
that be high or low; he will soon learn that be
cannot lower his head, and that raising it a lit-
tle will loosen the bit in bis mouth. This will
gtw him the idea of raising his head to loosen
tha bit, and then you can draw the bitting a lit-

tle tighter every time you put it on, and he will
still raise his head to loosen it. By this mean
you will gradually get his head and neck in the
position you wish him to carry it, and give him
a graceful carriage, withort hurting Lim, mak-
ing him angry, or ciusing his mouth to get
sore

If you put the bitting on very tight the first
time, he cannot raise his head enough to loosen
it, but will bear on it all the time, and paw,
sweat, and throw himself. Many horses have
been killed by falling backward with the bitting
on; their heads being drawn up, striae the

round with the whole weight of the bodvfInrses that have their heads drawn up tightly
should nut have the bitting on more than fifteen
or twenty minutes at a time.

HOW TO HARNESS THE COLT.

Y'ou should, by all means, hive your harness
made to fit your horse, especially the collar.
Hundreds of horses have been spoilrd by collars
that do nut fit as they should. A little attention
to this matter beforehand will facilitate your
progress very much. Take your harness into
the stablr; go through the same proeeas that
you did with the saddle, letting the eolt exam-
ine your harness satisfactorily; then put it on
carefully; and after you have it all complete,
put on your lines; use them gently, as he is
rather skittish, until be is used to them a little;
then lead him back Bud forth in the liable until
be does not seem to mind the fitting of the har-
ness to his body; then take hold of the end of
the traces and pull slightly at first, increasing
your strength until he will pull you across the
stable back anil forth; then bitch him to what
ever you wish him to pull.

TO HITCH UP THE COLT.

This should be done with great caution, first
letting him examine the buggy or sulky in his
own way of examining objects; then carefully
hitch him up; haying everything safe, let him
tart tbe buggy empty, and pull that at first in

that way; then get in, and let bim take it slow,
and he will not be near so apt to scarce, and
by degrees you will be making a good work-
ing beast

If you want to have a horse that will be true
to pull, and that thinks be could pull a mountain.
never nitcn him to anything that he cannot null.
and after he is used to pulling, he just thinks
that he can pull anything, because be aiwavs
has, and he does not know anything about his
strength beyond bis experience.
THE KIND OF BIT, AND HOW TO ACCUSTOM A COLT

TO IT.
You shonld use a larje, smooth. seaiHe bit so

as not to hurt his mooth, with a bar on each
side to prevent the bit from DuIIin? through
either way. This you should attach to tbe head
stall ot your bndle and put it on your colt with
out any reins to it, and let him run loose in a
large stable or shed some time, nntil be becomes
a little used to the bit, and will bear it without
trying to get it out of his mouth. It would be
well, if convenient, to repeat this several times
before you do anytning more with the colt; as
soon as he will bear the bit attach a sine-l- rein
to it, without any martingale. You should al-
so have a halter on your eolt, or a bridle made
after the fashion of a halter, with a strap to it,
so that you can hold or lead him about without
pulling on the bit much. He is now ready for
the saddle.

HOW TO MOUNT THE COLT.

First soothe him well on both sides, about the
saddle, and all over, until he will stand still
without holding, and is not afraid to see von
anywhere about him.

As soon as yo have him thus gentled, get a
small blook abrut one foot or eighteen inches
in bight and ret it down by the side of him.
sooui w uere you want to aland to mount bun;
step up on this, raising yourself very gently;
horses notice every change of position veiy
closely, and if you were to step suddenly on the
block, it would be very apt to scare him; but by
raising yourself gradually on it, he will see you
without being frightened, in a position very
near the same as w hen you are on bis back.

As soon as be will bear this without alarm.uu-ti- e
the stirrup-stra- p next to you, and put your

left foot into the stirrup, and stand square over
it, holding your knee against the horse and yonr
toe out, so as not to touch him under the
shoulder with the toe of your boot Place your
right hand on the front of the saddle, and un
the opposite side of yua, taking hold of a por-
tion of the mane and reins, as they bang loosely
over the neck, with your left hand; then grad-
ually bear your weight on the stirrup, and on
your right hud, until the horse feels your whole
weight on the saddle. Repeat this sevenl timer,
each time raising yourself a little higher from
the block, until be will allow you to raise your
leg over hi croup and place yourself in the
saddle.

There ara three great advantages in having
a block to mount from. First, a sudden change

of position is very apt to frighten a young horse
who has never been handled. He will allow
you to walk up to him and stand by his side
without scaring at you, because you nave wont-
ed hi:n tolh&t position, but if you get down on
your hands and knees and crawl towards him,
he will be very much frightened; and upon the
same principle, he would frighten at your new
position if you had the power to bold yourself
over li s back without toochuig him. Inen,
the first great advantage ot the block is to grad- -
u ally accustom nim lo tuat new position in
which be will see you when you ride him

Secondly, by the process of leaning your
weight in the stirrups and on your hand, yon
can gradually accustom him to your weight so
ss not to frighten him by having him feel it all
at once. And, in tbe third place, the block el-

evates you so that you will n .t have to make a
spring in order to get on the horse's back, but
from it you can gradually raise yourscf into the
saddle.
SUBSEQUENT EDUCATIONAL LESSONS IN

TO SUBDUE A KICKING HORSE.

A kicking horse is the worst kind of a horse
to undertake to subdue, and more dreaded by
man than any other, indeed, it would not be too
much to say that they are more dreaded than
ail the other bid and vivious horses put togeth-
er. You often hear the expression, even from

s themselves, ""I don't care what
he does, so he doesn't kick." Now, a kicking
horse can be broken from kicking in harness,
and effectually broken, too, though it will re-

quire some time to manage him safely; but per-
severance and patience by this rule will do it
effectually. When you go to harness a horse
that you know nothing about, if you want to find
out whether he is kicking horse or not, you can
ascertain that fact by stroking him on the flank
where the hair lies upward which you can dis-

cover easily on any horse; just stroke him down
with the ends of your lingers, and if he does not
switch his tail, and shake his bead, and lay back
bis ears, or some of these, you need not fear his
kicking; if he does any or all of these, set bim
down for a kicking horse, and watch him closely.

When you harness a kicking horse, have a
strap about three feet long, with a bnck !e on
one end ; have several boles punched in the
trap;wrap it once around his leg just above the

hoot ; lift up his foot touching his body; put tbe
strap around the arm of his leg, and buckle it;
then you can go behind bim, and pull back on
the traces; you must not fear bis kicking while
his foot is up, lor it is impossible for him to do
it Practice him in this way awhile, and he
will soon lesrn to walk on three leg. You
should not hitch him up until you have prac-
ticed hint with his leg up two or three times,
pulling on the traces, and walking him along.
Alter you hav practiced him a few time in
this way, take np hi foot a directed ; hitch
him to something, and cause him to pull it a
short distance; then take him out, caress him
every time you work with him. You will find
it more convenient to fasten up his left fore-

foot, becauaa that is the side you are on. After
you bsva bad him hitched up one or twin,
you should get a long strap; put it around hi
foot a before directed (above the hoof aad be-

low the paste t); put it through a ring in
your hamea ; take hold of it ib your hand ;

hitch him up gently, and if h make a motiusi
to kick, you can pull up hi foot and prevent it
You should use this strap until you hav him
broken front kicking, which will not take very
long. You should hitch a kicking horse by
himself: you can manage him better in this
way than to hitch him by the side of another
horse.

HOW TO BREAK A HORSE FROM SCARING.
It is an established rule in philosophy, that

there is not an effect without a cause, and if
so, there must be some cause for the scaring of
a horse. The burse scares either from imagi-
nation or from pain. Now, it is a law of his
nature, that If you will conviuce him that any
ol'ject will not hurt him, there is no danger of
Ins scaring at it, no matter how frightful it may
be in appearance. To exemplify this, take a horse
thai is very easily scared at an umbrella; take
that horse into a tight stable where you can
have hisltention, take him by the bridle, and
hold the umbrella in your hand; when he first
laoks at it be will be afraid of it and if he could
he would soon be out of its reach, but hold it in
your bond, let hint look at it and feel it with
his nose a few minutes, and then you ean open
and shut it as you please, occasionally letting
him feel it with his nose, and soon he will care
nothing about it.

In the same manner you cm break any horse
from scaring at things that may look frightful
to him, log, slumps by the roadside, or any-
thing that you may wish to carry on him. If
you wish to make a trial of this theory, just
take a horse into the stable, and let bim exam-
ine the frightful object a few minutes after his
mode of examining things, and you will be per-
fectly satisfied. We have tried horses that
would not suffer you to take an umbrella on them
shut and in nfteen nvnutes could open and
shut it at pleasure, and they will pay no atten-
tion to it There is something peculiar in tbe
horse (though it is because be has not the fac-

ulty oil' reasoning). You can take an object
that he is afraid of, take it only on one side, let
him examine it on that side only; do sot let the
other eye see it; he will be broken on one side,
and, as soon as the other eye beholds it will be
afraid until he looks at it and touches it with
hi nose; then he will be broken on both sides.

HOW TO LEARN A HORSE FOLLOW YOU.

Take him into a large stab'e or shed, take
hold of tbe bridle or halter with your left hand,
have a long switch or whip in your right after
caressing bim a little put your right hand over
his shoulder with the whip extending back so
that you ran touch bim up with the whip ap-
plied gently around hi hind legs. Start him
up a little, give him a gentle tap with the whip,
walking him around the stable, saying to him,
"Come mlong, toy;" or eail him by bis name,
taking him around the stable a few time, hold-
ing him by tbe bridle. After you have taken
him around this way a few times, you ean let
go of his bridle, saying, "Come mlmf. soy," and
if be stops, tap him op with ths wbip gently,
and in a short time ha will learn that you want
him to fodow you; then gradually get before
him, have him to follow you around the stable
in this way a few minutes, then he will under-
stand what you want bim to do. After you
have taught him to follow in the stable, take
bim into the stable lot learn bim to follow too
iu that a lew minutes; then you can take him
into the public road or street, and be will fol-

low you there, and in a short time he will fol-

low you wherever you want bim to. Y'ou should
often pat him, and caress him, and give him to
understand you do not intend to hurt bim, and
he will soon like to follow you. Men often get
their horses afraid of tnem and keep them so,
and it is their nature to keep out of danger when
they apprehend it, after their manner of arriving
at cunclusione. The way nones arrive at con-
clusions ia generally from experience.

HOW TO TEACH A HORSE STAND WITHOUT
HITCHING.

After yon have taught your horse to follow
you, stand him in the center of th stable, begin
at his head to gentle bim, gradually working
backward. If he moves give him a gentle cut
with tbe whip, and put him back in th same
spot from which he started. If he stands, ca-

ress him as before, and continue gentling hira
in this way until you can get around him with-
out making him move. Keep walking around
him, increasing your px, anil only touch him
occasionally. Every time ha move put him
back into the same place; go still farther from
him, if he move give him a cut with your whip,
place him back in the same place. If he stands
go him frequently and caress him. Do not let
him stand too long, but make him follow you
around in the stable. Then stand him in anoth-
er place and proceed a before. Afteryou bar
him so that be will stand in the stable, take him
out in the lot and place him there, and in a
short time you can place him anywhere without
hitching. Y'ou should not practice him longer
than half an hour at a time.

ON BALKING.

If you have balky horse, it is your fault and
not the horses'; for if they do not pull true,
there is some cause for it and if you will re-
move the cause tbe effect will cease.

When your horse balks, he ia excited, and
does not know what you want him to do. When
be gets a little excited, stop him fiv or ten
minute ; let him become calm; go to tha balky
horse, pat him, and speak gently to him; and a
soon as h. is over bis excitement he will, nine
cases out cf ten pull at the word; whipping and
slashing and swearing only make the matter
worse. After you have soothed him awhile,
and his excitement has cooled down, take him
by the bits; turn him each way as far as you
ean ; puil out th tongue ; sooth him a httle ;
unreia bim; then step before the balky horse,
and let tha other start first ; then yea esn taks
him anywhere you wish. A balky horse is al
way d, and start quick ; ha his
pull out before tbe other starts ; by standing
before him, the other start too. By close ap-
plication of this rule, you can make any balky
horse pull.

If a horse has been badly spoiled, you should
hitch hira to the empty wagon, and pull it
around awile oo level ground ; then put on a
little lead, and increase it gradually, caressing
as before, and in a short time you will have a
good horse that wiil work without troubling
you.
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RUSHES-- A fine assortment of
Hair aad C leak Brashes: alas, Tsttk Brush., oa Ivvrv

jcva. Bmlaloliora aiul Sandal Wood. Eorauls h.
lev a V.MCKKISII

LUBIN'S EXTRACTS A full
rckCUTttaJ. WUit IflMl TSaTIClw

gl ircrtuaKfy aMl toikM aUiu itr. at
la. E. W. SACKsUDKR

R. R. R,
HEALTH WILL, IN ALL CASES

af UasJway' R H. KAOMalm. Tuar
are moa so stc or dtsaavMa, so wak, icntiia, wr cnip.ad
wit k ta:a r ta fir ia nits, bat thst Hmwzj Matr Hc.Mf.
lieoo.iiDff RajUsittw or Halattjo. as Hie aatura ut ua
d law-- mmy rnira. wtil qun klT aud numl.T

Ttea (CBketlMs cniiil oi HMlmv' K kebcl, RaaV
waj'k RcaovsvirMt l0Mt.att Ksdwar's va
ot Uiesa riramiiss imim ipnrnl ruiiUi powara wr
eTtaia (.iseosea. Ytrt tber sra oiker dlMskvas, wiMTaia
I he if coaitMrtaai Btwdiaaal pnipart.es ara tuiri , u4
whaa thin nwJ.if thsre u sifRrtBi IJ and iratnrh witb-t-o

trie thtaMhil or dying rudT to Mistam tlvtU acUoa, Um
pallrut will Uva skvJ be restored to health..

A cat Dneases, R. K. Mfi-r-

Diaaaara. McLirf ua Rlauara,
MaViArvatis Disaats, ktrUff kuxl MtuUCora,
('iMMvTwt.vt Uiacaaca. Kc mm aaU Hearulatora, .

Srroiatuus Diseaaea, Hrr.OTklltaf
CbnHaC lUswsars KTvMaX,
STpttllllKr Kt'WvsLiikC KeisoitfDt,
Cookui utioaal Uiaaaaaa, krartrrnt aait lh I nlsian.
S)ii Diaessea,
Ji e rvoas ltsta-iaa- . KeMslvcnt, Kaital, kerulaiUira.
iAactvoua AJiaassea, sUadv KeUei aa4 Kuutocm.

CONSTITUTIONAL DISEASES
Ma a dtamaaa that attttct tenaataM y are aa Hatr

rooms t'ruwi tUo bOiln-- oi si kly sirrs. SriotUla,
CawaaDpUsiB, SfiAiiu Vu srw aat.m io m cca..
aot ot C'sastituti. nil dif-- Now, we c.ra aot kow

aa tua aoaa $ thorn dwrtiwi mr aw
beea etsllibtid in live svstfat, rorru ptina llie blood KsSw
wat's Hnt3VATiwi Kbolvittt will aradtato iroaa ika
bodiv ai taa afBictevi atvwry ranttcVe oi tiutaied dwpuaita.
aaii oil tike vaiua wua aew, pun and aeaUkgr blood.

CHILDREN'S D1SEASKS.
R,DW.T Rf.iovATiio H csolvknt atiould be kailed sa

a biesataa; J every tnotiwrr, tLirtxytrioui ike land, wrwtao
talents aa SlirwJ witliSores, Huoton.kc. Tlu-s- bawalu
itafa out ttaiu.ejulr) urn aaidktftr ot d.tte?a trs&amiU-v- l

:'nea the rareat siork. A lew dot-a- s al tbe RFaoVsvyma
Rksolvkxt will aradicata avarf tiea at Uaa kikr sasataa4
lasara ilia csultl a aMMtad aad kaalUx bodjr.

ttJ It ad war S Btdv Rehaf far Headarhe, whetba
si'k or aorroua; Il baa attain, PajalTsta, Luaibaco.
HearaiaTta. Tooth veil. d all Pol, vera. Swul-e- Jotrtta
Ktdae CiHDDlaiata. Sarlat 'a.er. Pains aroana1 thewIJ--

Pletm?', Mtvlri, Hrinbura, aad Pwos rf aU k.nds.
asdwsv'a Heady ReuM will, ra a (ew auMwtaa, cAaasw
tbe Biiw-"u- soifrr to ).- - o r,1",VQrT:

u u R kSkiwsT'i Kamatinir Hewoi ttM, forth (WLTW

mi chronvr disrs--sBV- -h as S.T.- iuoa and Spi.iLitic
tbar rffctnot tba Lai tra imA

TUroat lodurallva and KnurKemaeta of parti, rupCi
sad otbar diaswAw-- a tf th-- Skin, .Nooee, Tinaoi-s- , Ulrera !
pep. ta. sod all atW diawsia amaj frout aa impurastaM

r'r'r Radwar's Beanlaten will core, eflvwrtalrr aati
nosdilTa Cott lrdifio, iBihinMtiftm ot taw
Bcwels, Li"T Ct plaint, S of tbw
Hwrtaad KtaVoera, lnaatoCtwnptaiat-- , Saiall Pot. Fatawta
Mesaies. k.c . mV Woeoevcrtbe sva- - u oat or orOer

dose at Radwav's saaniaiora will wetora it ta iwfularitv.
No lenula sboaid be witboat them
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